07-Bld-A1, Elementary Structural Analysis

07-Bld-A2, Elementary Structural Design
Handbook of Steel Construction, Current Edition, Canadian Institute of Steel Construction

07-Bld-A3, Construction Engineering

07-Bld-A4, Building Engineering Systems

07-Bld-A5, Building Science
JF Straube and Eric Burnett, Building Science for Building Enclosures, Publisher: Building Science Press, December 2005

07-Bld-A6, Geotechnical Materials and Analysis

07-Bld-A7, Building Envelope Design
Architectural Precast Concrete: Walls and Structure, Best Practice Guide (revised 2006)
Brick Veneer Concrete Masonry Unit Backing, Best Practice Guide, Building Technology (1997).


https://www.wbdg.org/systems-specifications/building-envelope-design-guide

### 07-Bld-B2, Advanced Structural Analysis


### 07-Bld-B3, Advanced Structural Design


Michel Bruneau, Chia-Ming Uang, Andrew Stuart Whittaker, *Ductile Design of Steel Structures* – McGraw Hill Co. 1998


### 07-Bld-B6 Building Energy Conservation Technologies


This book is published by Wiley, and can be found on Amazon: here is the link

http://www.amazon.com/Energy-Efficient-Buildings-Geothermal-
Resources/dp/1118352246/ref=sr_1_1?k_mr0_1?e=UTF8&qid=1447355679&sr=8-1-
78-1-118-35224-3

### 07-Bld-B7, Indoor Air Quality


### 07-Bld-B9, Building Services
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